
RESORT OVERVIEW
Guests can immerse in the new renovated comfort and
luxury resort located just minutes away from the world
renowned Las Vegas Strip. Whether travelers are visiting for
business orpleasure, they can expect first class service and
amenities to occupy their time during their stay. Step into
luxurious hotel rooms and suites with pillowtop bedding,
jetted tubs, and reliable Wi-Fi.

Guests now desire the same type of entertainment options
they have at their homes. WorldVue HUB™ presents popular
streaming apps, on screen hotel amenities, an interactive
channel guide and more.

TRUST YOUR TECHNOLOGY
JW Marriott Las Vegas and WorldVue became partners in 2021
as WorldVue was selected as the guest room entertainment
provider. The main objective was to provide entertainment
services with technology that caters to modern-day hotel
guests from our the world. Guests preferences are ever
changing as they look for versatility like at home.

"WorldVue provides a central entertainment hub for guests to
view the top TV channels and streaming applications," said
Kerwin LeDuff, Director of Facilities for JW Marriott Las Vegas.
"That is what we wanted, a system that can do it all."

“DISH Business is proud to partner with JW Marriott and
WorldVue to provide an unparalleled in-room entertainment
experience that will delight guests of this striking Las Vegas
property," said Amir Ahmed, SVP of Sales, DISH.

THE SOLUTIONS
WORLDVUE HUB™

SMARTBOX by DISH Business powers a customized 40-channel
lineup of top ranked TV channels, including local channels, 
across the property.

SMARTBOX BY DISH BUSINESS

A future-proof box providing advanced technology to meet
guests needs when traveling. The 5500 STB provides the JW
Marriott Las Vegas the ability to showcase the JW brand
through a fully customizable platform.

LG PRO:IDIOM 5500 SET-TOP-BOX

"The JW Marriott features 548
well-appointed guest rooms and suites
set amid 54 acres of lush gardens and

waterfalls. Voted as one ofthe Top 5 Las
Vegas Resorts by readers of Condé Nast

Traveler, and recognized as a
Top-Performing Business on TripAdvisor,

ranked in the top 10% worldwide for
traveler feedback,the Las Vegas resort

also includes a full-service spa,
state-of-the-art fitness center,

33 meetings rooms with 100,000 square
feet offlexible space, 9 restaurants and

the on-site Rampart Casino.”

SHANE ALLOR
Vice President & Hotel General Manager

548 GUEST ROOMS

ABOUT
• 6 floors

• 469 rooms, 79 suites

• 35 meeting rooms

• 110,934 sqft total meeting
  space

• 617 guest room TVs

• Two towers, Palms & Spa

AMENITIES
• 8 dining options

• Rampart Casino

• Spa Aquae

• Golf at TPC Las Vegas

4-star mediterranean-style Las Vegas
hotel selects WorldVue, a Marriott
preferred vendor, as GRE provider to
all 548 guest rooms & suites



GRE APPROVED VENDOR

A WORD FROM SHANE ALLOR
Vice President & Hotel General Manager

“The JW Marriott Las Vegas Resort & Spa offers world-class luxury just 20 minutes 
northwest of the famous Las Vegas Strip. Located in Summerlin, a master-planned
community considered by many as the “Scottsdale of Las Vegas.” The resort is
surrounded by numerous shopping districts and golf courses, including the renowned
TPC Las Vegas."

""JW Marriott Las Vegas partners with the best and the brightest in hospitality tech. DISH
Business and WorldVue deliver premiere in-room entertainment and reliable service,
providing a high level of luxury even when our guests are simply relaxing in their suites.
Installation of their innovative technology was seamless with excellent customer support
throughout."

Learn more about your technology solutions today. worldvue.com


